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Anna opened the meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance at 6:10pm. Yvonne moved to approve 
the agenda and the minutes. Both were approved.  
 
Ramon told us the club account was 980.00. We purchased tote bags and paid for the library 
space. Ramon gave a brief report on the Presidential Town Hall at the Convention Center 
Downtown. He won the opportunity to be in attendance. Paul Vachal spoke about The Green 
New Deal. It is a climate control initiative he brought forth on the behalf of Dr. McCoy for the 
club’s consideration of support. He also informed us that students are doing a strike at the House 
of Representatives asking Congress to pass real climate legislation. Ed implored that the Imperial 
Beach Democratic Club be behind this resolution because of the lawsuit Imperial Beach has 
brought forth. He further moved that the Executive committee review it and bring it back to the 
club for approval. After a vote it was decided the executive board would make some revisions 
then bring it back to the club for approval.  
 
Felicia gave a GoTeam presentation regarding what the GoTeam does to get the vote out, inform 
constituents about issue that may concern them, effectively making a difference in who becomes 
our representatives both locally and nationally.  
 
Josie ask for support in the form of walkers for the newly formed district four. She said she 
wanted to finish walking the area in October or November and stated that if anyone was 
interested to please reach out via Facebook, or by providing their name and contact information 
after the meeting.  
 
Anna informed the club that there had been some amendments to the bylaws. She will be sending 
them out via email for review to be discussed at our next meeting. Ed asked that we consider 
walking for our Presidential and Senate nominees in other states. The club is in agreement and 
will be looking forward to participating in this endeavor.   
 
Jane made and announcement about GoTeam. Michelle talked about upcoming events. Sandy 
announced a petition to name one of the bike paths after our current Mayor’s late father Michele 
DeDina.   
 
Adjourned at 7:45 pm 
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